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It is no secret among Alpha Zetans that 214 Thurston 
Avenue has had its fair share of use (and abuse) over the 
nearly 25 years. In recent months, the actives have put 
forth an outstanding effort in giving our home some of the 
attention and care that it has earned.  

A few recent accomplishments include: multiple painting 
projects, a spruced up yard, a replaced sign and repaired 
flagpole, the repair of our grandfather clock (Winston), a 
much needed exterior cleaning, and countless other 
efforts to improve the house. Efforts currently in progress 
or in planning include more painting projects, updates to 
some of our worn out electrical fittings, an exterior 
camera system, replacing the back fence, landscaping 
improvements, door hardware replacements, plumbing 
repairs, and some minor roof repairs. We are working 
hard to make sure our house is something that all Alpha 
Zetans - past, present, and future - will be proud to call 
home.  

I must thank several individuals who have been very 
influential in our accomplishments: Justin Dye ‘19, 
George Stack ‘19, Stephanie Bishop ‘19, Greg 
Zimmerman ‘18, Emily Ardalan ‘17, Emaleigh Perry ‘18, 
Facilities Manager Elizabeth Martens ’14, and her 
boyfriend Jorge, our outstanding chef Peter Seznec, and 
Jeff Perry ’89 along with the rest of the Corporation 
Board. I would also like to thank the countless other 
individuals who have contributed to our efforts because 
without them we would not have been able to accomplish 
all that we have.  

Finally, I am happy to announce that we will have a full 
house for the fall semester. There has been lots of 
interest among actives and I feel it is definitely a move in 
the right direction to maintaining 214 Thurston Ave. I look 
forward to what we can accomplish in the fall semester.  

Carter Collins ‘19    House Manager 

Save the Date: 

 AZ Summer Picnic on August 12 

at 1 pm at New Moon Farm 

hosted by Chris and Sarah 

Ficken.  $15 per adult. Address is: 

5533 Stockbridge Falls Road, 

Munnsville, NY 13409 

RSVP by August 1st online here 

or to Jeff Perry  at  

jap255@cornell.edu or              

607-220-6139. 

AZ Annual Meeting on Saturday, 

October 21st during Cornell’s 

Homecoming. More info soon! 
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National Alpha Zeta High Council 
 
Back: Ricki Schroeder, High Censor, Oklahoma 
State; Chris Castellano,  High Treasurer, Cornell 
University; Kellen Habib, Student Representa-
tive, California State, Fresno. 
Front:   Kayla Hurst, High Chronicler, North 
Carolina State; Cassandra Hiner, High Scribe,  
California State, Chico; Lauren Fessler, Alumni 
Representative, Cornell University; Jackie Mundt, 
High Chancellor, California State, Fresno. 

    Check out our new sign! 

https://cualphazeta.wufoo.com/code/cornell-alpha-zeta-summer-picnic-2017/
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Congratulations Seniors!         

 

This year, Cornell Chapter of Alpha Zeta is proud to announce that     

we have four seniors who have completed their time here at Cornell. 

 

Kassidy Hitt (December Graduate) from North Hoosick, New York gradu-

ated in December of 2016 with a bachelor’s degree in Animal Science with a 

focus in Dairy Science. She is currently working with Poulin Grain as a dairy 

nutritionist and wants to continue working in the dairy industry helping farmers 

to feed and manage their cows for success.  She says that she misses AZ and 

that many of her fondest memories from Cornell were hanging out in the formal 

room or on the porch watching movies and playing games with friends. 

 

Lauren Fessler is a senior from Shortsville, New York and graduated with 

a bachelor’s degree in both Biological Sciences and Plant Sciences. She was 

an active member of the Cornell community as she played club volleyball and 

was a member of Block and Bridle. She was also active in the Greek Communi-

ty in Alpha Zeta and Pi Alpha Xi Horticultural Honor Society-she was known by 

many of her friends as The Woman of the IFC. Her favorite memory is Alpha 

Zeta’s annual celebration and outreach event Ag Day. After graduation, she 

plans to work in a plant pathology research lab at Cornell, but eventually wants 

to get involved with research and development for an agricultural company. 

Emily Ardalan from Grand Island, New York graduated with a bachelor ’s 

degree in Agricultural Science with a concentration in Crop Production and mi-

nors in both Environmental Science and Sustainability and Law and Society. 

During her time at Cornell, Emily was involved in the Society for Women in Law 

as the Vice President and frequently volunteered at the SPCA in Ithaca. She is 

very thankful for the opportunities that Cornell and Alpha Zeta have given her 

including all people with whom she has connected. .Emily will be continuing her 

education at Notre Dame Law School where she plans to focus in Environmen-

tal Law and Intellectual Property (IP) Law for genetically modified organisms 

(GMOs). She plans to one day work in corporate policy for environmental is-

sues in the United States or work in IP law for GMOs.  

Victoria Houser is a senior from Greenwich, New York who graduated 

with a bachelor’s degree in Animal Science with a concentration in Animal Re-

production. Throughout her time at Cornell she was a member of the Varsity 

Polo Team and a member of the Dressage Club. She has been involved with 

Alpha Zeta as the Social Chair and says that many of her favorite memories 

from Cornell are from the Faculty Wine and Cheese events or other times 

hanging out with AZ members. After graduation, Victoria plans to work on im-

proving the family farm in addition to other career opportunities that she has 

been pursuing, but eventually hopes to work in the fields of reproduction and 

genetics and is considering pursing a master’s degree in one of those areas.    

Stephanie Bishop ‘19, Scribe 

 

 

Greeks Give Back Event:  (front 

to back) - Tyra Jenkins, Emily 

Green, Greg Zimmerman, and Vic-

toria Houser showing AZ Pride at 

Tompkins County Library. 

GREEKS GIVE BACK! 
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Chancellor’s Note 

Reflecting on my first semester as Chancellor, I see the 
many things that we have accomplished and the vast po-
tential that the coming semesters hold.  Our newest 
pledge class has shown both the dedication and drive 
necessary to uphold and further the ideals of Alpha Zeta. 
Even though they have only been initiated for a few 
months, they are already jumping on opportunities to be 
involved in House activities. I know that their excitement 
and commitment will only benefit our Chapter during their 
time as actives. I am excited to see the great things that 
they will do in the semesters to come. 

We are working hard to make improvements both within 
our house and in regard to outreach into the community. 
Our house maintenance committee, chaired by House 
Manager Carter Collins ’19, has made great progress on 
house improvement projects. Our philanthropy chairs, 
Alanna Staffin ’19 and Anupreksha Jain ‘19, helped us to 
nearly quadruple our philanthropy hours from the fall se-
mester. We had great attendance at our Faculty Wine & 
Cheese event, headed by our Chronicler Emily Green ’18. 
Our Rush Chairs, Greg Zimmerman ’19 and Stephanie 
Bishop ’19, reinvigorated our rush schedule and brought 
in the most new members in three years. Looking to next 
semester, I see both things that can be improved, and 
people ready to put in the effort and make the improve-
ments.  

Lastly, I would like to offer a sincere thank you to our 
graduating seniors – Emily Ardalan ’17, Lauren Fessler 
‘17, and Victoria Houser ’17. They played important roles 
in our House and have strengthened it during their time 
here. All three went above and beyond what was ex-
pected of them as actives; much of what our house is to-
day is thanks to their efforts. We wish them well in their 
future endeavors. The door at 214 Thurston Avenue will 
always be open. 

George Stack ‘19, Chancellor 

 

IntraFraternity Council             

Leadership Award 

Lauren Fessler 17’ was recognized for her    

Outstanding Leadership during her tenure as 

Chancellor at AZ. Congratulations Lauren! 

Faculty Wine and Cheese 

Alpha Zeta was pleased to host some of Cornell’s faculty and profes-

sors at our wine and cheese event this spring. A variety of cheeses, 

crackers, fruits, vegetables, and wines were served and enjoyed as 

our members mingled with their professors and faculty members. This 

event serves as a great way for students and professors to become 

better acquainted, and increases Alpha Zeta’s outreach within the 

school. We look forward to hosting our next wine and cheese event in 

the upcoming fall semester.           Emily Green ‘18, Chronicler 
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Alpha Zeta was proud to initiate twelve new members 

into our house with the addition of our spring 2017 

pledge class! They’ve already begun to make their mark 

on AZ with their enthusiasm, outgoing personalities, and 

dedication to our agricultural community. We’re lucky to 

have them and we look forward to all of the many talents 

and experiences that they’ll bring to our house. 

The new AZ brothers and sisters are:                      

Top left across:  Amrit Hingorani (Bio ‘20), Valerie 

Weisbeck (Ag Sci ‘20), Isabella Yannuzzi (Plant Sci 

‘20),Caitlyn Robertson (An Sci ‘20), Cameron Hsieh 

(Nutrition Sci ‘20), Haoguang Yang (Plant Sci ‘20).  

Front Row: Allyson Wentworth (Ag Sci/Viticulture 

and Enology ‘20), Sabrina Molyneaux -Sanchez (Bio 

‘19), Christel-Remy Kuck (An Sci ‘20), Nicole Menetski 

(An Sci/Food Sci ‘20),  Marlie Lukash (Ag Sci ‘20), (very 

front) Elizabeth Brooks (An Sci ‘19).   

Collin Dillingham ‘18   Censor 

This year, AZ Cornell headed to Stillwater, Oklahoma for 

NALC. Lauren Fessler ‘17, Anthony Arce ‘18, 

Anupreksha Jain ‘19, and Emily Ardalan ‘17 represented 

our chapter, along with Christopher Castellano. We spent 

several days learning about various aspects of agricul-

ture in the Midwest. None of us come from large- scale 

animal production backgrounds, so this was a great 

learning opportunity for us all. We visited the OSU Pure-

bred Beef Center, where we learned about the universi-

ty’s beef program. Next was the OKC Stockyard, which 

was a new sight for us all, and helped us to grasp the 

true extent of the beef industry in Oklahoma. We also got 

to visit Express Ranches and Clydesdales, as well as the 

Robert M. Kerr Food and Agricultural Production Center. 

As always, NALC was a great chance to meet new peo-

ple from other chapters, catch up with old friends, and 

work towards Alpha Zeta’s mission of scholarship, lead-

ership, fellowship, and service. Lastly, we would like to 

congratulate Lauren Fessler on being elected to the AZ 

High Council!                                                                 

Emily Ardalan ‘17 

Cornell Alpha Zeta at NALC 2017                                

L to R - Anthony,Arce, Emily Ardalan,  Lauren Fessler, 

Anu Jain, and Christopher Castellano. 

New Members Making Their Mark 

National Agriculture Leadership Conference—NALC 
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   Alumni Connections! 

AZ Members Visiting Cornell Reunion 2017 (left):           

L to R - Don Fox ‘67, Russ Kaegebein ‘67,           Jim 

Davis ’67, Michael Black ‘97, Dick Church ‘64, George 

Lamont ‘57. 

Quill and Dagger AZ Alums 

at Reunion (left):                

A’ndrea Van Schoick ‘96, 

Mary Grainger ‘79, Lauren 

Fessler ‘17, Dick Church ‘64, 

and Brad Grainger ‘79 

AZ Florida “Spring Fling” Reunion (below):                 

L to R —  Al Baerenklau, Stan King, Sharon 

Baerenklau, Elaine McCarthy, Bill Fitchett, Less 

McCarthy, Ken Colling, Sharman Fitchett, Russ 

Kaegebein, Mimi Kaegebain, Judy (Lowell) Smith, 

Mrs. Yunker, John Yunker, Ron St. John, Marcia St. 

John, Rhonda King. 

Have alumni news to 

share?                           

Contact Dick Church at: 

RAC15@cornell.edu.    

Many thanks to Dick Church 

‘64 for collecting and  captur-

ing these fine AZ alumni mo-

ments!  
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        Officers 

2017 UNDERGRADUATE OFFICERS 
 

Chancellor: …..….……George Stack  
Censor: …………...Collin Dillingham  
Scribe:…………….. Stephanie Bishop   
Treasurer: ………..………....Bo Yang  
Chronicler: ……………..Emily Green  
House Manager: ……….Carter Collins 
Steward: ………………Alanna Staffin  
Pledge Master: ………….Anthony Arce  
Pledge Educator: ……Cassidy Fletcher  
Rush Chair: .……...Greg Zimmerman   
Rush Chair  ………….....Tyra Jenkins 
Social Chair: …………...Tyra Jenkins  
Social Chair  ……Stephanie Bishop  
  

         Alumni Officers 

                     Corporation Board 

President…………….…. Jeffrey A. Perry '89 
Vice President: ….…Bonnie Muffoletto '88 
Secretary:.. Rebecca Tallmadge Ingram '98 
Treasurer: ……………...Glenn Gabriel '97 
Endowment Secretary: John Brouillette '86 
Rebecca Franklin '92 
Jessica May '11 
Kimberly Farrell Fleming '87 
Christopher Castellano '10 
  

                Emeritus Directors 
Richard A. Church '64 
Bruce Osadchey '61 
Ronald B. Furry '53 
                      Advisors 
Timothy J. Oonk '86 (Associate ‘03) 
Cindy van Es (Associate ‘08) 
Todd Schmit  (Wisconsin Gamma ‘ 90) 


